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[from THE NANTUCKET ENQUIRER.] 
A FRAG51EXT. 

ON THE THEORY OF TIIE UNIVERSE, 
11Y ST. PIERRE. 

(W'O. 50 
THE light of the moon is a reflection 

of that of the sun. It participates of his 
properties in proportions, as yet not well 
known, as this study has been neglected. 
Pliny the naturalist Las already remarked, 
afier the observations of the ancients, that 
it augments by its beat the melting of the 
snow. A professor of physic at Rome, 
some years since, having placed two ves- 

sels filled with water, one exposed to the 
moon’s light, and the other in the shade, 
the water evaporated most rapidly in the 
first. The same experiment was repeated 
in Paris, and with the same result. These 
experiments produced no effect upjn the, 
opinions of the learned, w ho then believed 
that the moon was devoid of heat, because 
of an experiment made one cole winter 

night with a burning glass. But evidence 
so positive, and so easily referred to. is 

preferable to a mass of negative testimony 
resulting from experiments made with a 

costly instrument. Every maclr.no is to 

be suspected in tho study of nature. The 
prism of Xcwton shewed him seven rave 

of primitive colours in the decomposition 
of light. Nature only displays three prim- 
itive colours, intermingled w ith three other 
mtermeaiate shades. For myself, it seems 

that the moon ought to have a heat, which 

necessarily results from the lic.it of the 

sun, which she reflects to us. I wish no 

other evidence of the fact, than common 

sense and the purposes she fulfils. By a 

wist* providence she is caused io pass who 

the hemisphere which the sun abandons, 
as if to compensate for his absence \N hen 

lie is upon the southern tropic, she find- 
duns with her presence the northern zones. 

The light which she sheds on us is wurm, 
whicii proves that she also has u:i atmos- 

phere, without which she would not havoi 
volcanoes, that need air, nor soas, the se- 

cond aliment ol volcanoes Her reflected 

light has not so much heat as the direct 

rays which she receives from the cun, be- 

cause she employs a portion ot it in her 
own use. It is thus upon tin* earth that 

the rays of light incorporate themselves 
with the metals and the forests; whence j 
tlvey arc disengaged by combustion, and j 
In corruption, which liberates them under 
J, many phosphorescent forms. 

Our author sought to know what relation 
tnerc could be between the light of the sun 

4.id that of the moon, lie addressed him 
self in the first place to mathematicians ; 
but in vain One of them, only, had made 
an experiment of window glass, traversed 
l>v a ray of the sun ; but he employed so 

great a quantity, that an obscure conse- 

quence only resulted. He published it, 
however, for a little calculation covers a 

multitude of errors. 
He had then recourse to celebrated 

painters, who have delineated moonlight 
news with magic touch. Hut great artists 

reason little ; they know how to iecl: the ; 
idea even ol this comparison had never 

come into their heads. 
The famous Vcrnct must, however, he 

excepted; who imagined a scale of colours 

upon paper, to lix in his designs the fleet- 

ing shades of the setting sun, that he might 
transfer them to Ins canvrss at tiis Icisuie. 
At last, our author, witnessing himself the I 

effects of moon light admitted through a 

minute hole into an obscure chamber, re- 

solved to extend Ins experiments to a larger 
scale. He observed under an angle of 45; 
degrees, that is to say, at a distance equal 
to its height, the facade of the Thuillcrics 

lighted up by a full meridian moon. He 
examined attentively the shade <>l its co- 

lumn, of its figures, and of its mouldings. 
A lew days afterwards he observed the' 
same objects under the influence of 
die sun at high noon, and he found that 
it was necessary to remove from it to 

a distance equal to more than twelve times 

the height of this monument, to view it 

with nearly similar effects. This experi- 
ment, which he does not give with geome- 
trical accuracy, was u greater pleasure, as 

it established the same proportions between 
the light of these two stars, as the time of, 
their respective courses, and even ol their' 

distances. 
For example—the course of the sun is a 

year; that ol the moon, nearly a month, or 

one twelfth part. The annual circuit of, 

the sun is divided into four epochs, which 
trive us the four seasons ol the yenr, ‘be 
vernal and autumnal equinoxes, and the 
summer and winter solstices. The times' 
ot the moon are divided monthly, into four | 
different periods ; the new moon, the firs! 

quarter, the full moon, and lastly the wane. 

The principal action of the sun is at the 

vernal equinox and the summer solstice: 

for at these periods we find the atmosphere, j 
refreshed by the preceding winter, is more 

dense, purer, and aflbrds more heat to Ins 

reflected rays. From reasons analogous 
to these, the reflected light of the moon has 

, n)0ro active agency and greater heat up 
on the earth, when this star is in the full, 

and ihut it» greatest influence is felt when; 
m the east and in the touth; because 

during the decrease, her own atmosphere is1 

renewed by the absence of the sun. He j 

values the solar heat between the tropics 
and ;ho middle of eor summer, at »v0 deg- i 

m 

"1 Reaumur, and at GO degrees where it is 

augmented bv the winds of the equator, 
the reilection of the sands, and other rever- 

berating causes : he estimates that of the 
moon in her full, at a twelfth; that is, at 

twor.ad a half degrees, and at five degrees 
when there are added e ther multiplying 
causes. 

Furthermore, he regards that scries of 
lunar mountains of successive elevations, 
each enclosing a rounded valley, ns verita- 

ble reverberations of the solar light direct- 
ed towards the earth. lie concludes that 
she i> heaviest on that side, and shews us 

always the same aspect. It she revolved 
upon ar, axis, hIui would derange all thc-e 
foci of light, and would appear to us mar- 

hied, with various colours, as in eclipses, 
instead of the polished, silvery mirror, 

lightly shaded on its surface by those na- 

tural reverberations which we perceive in 

the mistress of the night when sinning in 

full splendour. 
Again, he remarks that the solar light is 

more forcibly reflected upon the eattli by 
the moon, than by this globe upon the disk 
of that planet, where it is scarcely sensible. 
In short, he refers to the satellites of Ji’pi- 
tcr, more luminous than the star itselt : 

whence he concludes that the sattellites 
ami the belt of Jupiter, arc organized to 

reflect the light. 
As to the direct effect of the lunar rays 

on cur globe, he values them, as I have 
be foie observed, at about a twellth of the 
solar influence. I his proportion is sensi- 

ble ii those crowns which sometimes en- 

cucb her in the lunar bows, and in her 
infljmce upon tho atmosphere, the cloud* 
of which she frequently disperses at her 
nsirg. She visibly diminishes the fury of 
the e npest. When new 8hc often changes 
the oreciion of winds. She augments the 
tidei; no* by her gravitating influence, or 

by tttrarting the ocean to herself, but by, 
actiig Willi lo r mild warmth on the ices of 
the poles, that the sun puts in a state ofj 
fiison. Her influence is still more sensi-j 
bfewhen new and full, periods when her; 

liglt, as we have already seen, is more ac-1 

tivc and when her light, in conjunction | 
will the sun's, produces what we term j 
sprrig tides. 

As to her peculiar action upon the globe ! 
and its productions, it is as varied as that j 
ol'tlo sun. As tins produces gold in the 
mountains of the torrid zone, the light of; 
the noon generates silver in like manner. 

The author extends this creative faculty to 
the oilier planets. At first, he observes 
that their names are given to those metals ( 
which are known lo us: the sun to gold.uml 
tic moon to silver; Mercury to quicksilver; | 

enus and Mars to copper and iron, and 
>vaiurii to lead. Hut that winch is yet more 

t-markable is, that the value of these met-1 

ills among inen, is in a compound ratio of; 
tlie distances of these planets from the suri 

and their vicinity to the earth. Me assumes 

t ie great indies under the equatorial heats 
as t; o medium of comparison; and he find' 
that m our times, gold is worth there 1200 
fiancs per pound, silver l-12th or 100 Ir 

quicksilver 1-200th or 6fr. copper l*600th 
or 2 fr. iron at 1-2100th, and lead at one- 

tbrty-eight hundredths or 5 sous. 

As the sun rules the empire of the greater 
subjects in the vegetable kingdom, such as 

the trees, which he clothes each year with 

a new cylinder, so the moon wields her 

sceptre over the smaller tribes, that exhi- 
bit traces of her power every month. Such 
f,r example as the rose, the herbaceous 
kinds, and all the tubulous and bulbous 

pi ,nts, which in the knots of their stems, 
the envelopements ol their roots ana ouus. 

enumerate the lunar months that they have 

vegetated. It is the same with the animal 
creation. Those which have a hot and red 
Mood are under the dominion of the sun; 

he mingles in their amours, and most ol 

them arc born at the four grand periods ol 

his course, the two equinoxes and solstices 
of the revolving year. The animals ol a 

white and chilly Mood, such as the bony 
fishes, shell fish, and the insect tribes, arc 

born and consummate tjicir loves at the] 
lunar epochs, at the new and first quarter, 
the full and wane. Those which live be 

voud the month, bear unalterable marks ofj 
it. Oysters have their sheila furrowed into j 
portions, horizontal .and protuberant cir- 
cles, which note the monthly revolutions. 

Such ore the properties of the solar light, 
and of that reflected by the moon. I have 

presented but a glance, which, feeble as 

it is, displays an infinity of views. Thus, 
m a plain obscured by mists, if a beam of 

sunshine happens to appear, we perceive a 

multitude of columns of hurried fogs break 
irtto masses and rise on every side. 

(XO. 6.) 
We will now procoed to occupy our- 

selves with the relations of light with our 

globe. Redouble here your attention. I 
shall develops to you a law of nature, lit- 
tle observed, and feeble appearance, but 

yet, so common, that it is universal, and 
so prtent that it gives its rotary motion to 

the earth: it is (he evaporation of the seas, 

put in in action by their solar rays. 
The author of this theory supposes that 

the earth in its original condition, was in- 

vested with all the elements which were ne- 

cessary to its developement. It was em- 

braced by an atmosphere, and covered by 
an ocean, even to tire summits of the high- 
est mountains. This ocean was in the first 
place congealed, for the natural condition 
of water when devoid ot heat is ice. Hej 
compares it to an egg, which not having 

I yet received the maternal heat, rests un-l 
! moved, although it encloses in its bosom j 
| the elements of a bird, destined to cut the, 
air with velocity superiqrJo Unwinds, j 
Thus was our earth [•laded, motionless, 
amid the darkness of the heavens, when 
tl:e sun appeared, bundling ufar its at- j 
tractions, light and life. The earth, drawn 
by his paternal influence, presented llh 

brightest sido of her circumfereuce and j 
approached the ruler of her destinies. iVr ; 

haps tho mighty Cordilleras in the west, i 

or the lofty mountains of Java, of Borneo,! 
and of New Holland in the east, were first 
offered to his attractive force These last.1 
as well as those of the oriental Indies, np- 
pear to have been first visited by the sun’s J 
rays, anil to enjoy the honors of antiquity, | 
from the richness of their products, so fir! 
surpassing those of the western world.! 
Scarcely had the earth felt, rtifough the: 
modiuVu of her mmospliere, the heat of the 
star of day, when incoming lighter on! 
those hemispheres of wnnUihe sun had! 
dissolved the ices, and heavier on those! 
which lie had not yet heated, she tu-ns up- 
on herself, and finishes her first rovulujoo 
It was then her poles became firmly li\*d 
by the weight ot snows and ices accumu- 

lating upon them; then that she formed u- 

round her an equator, and enveloped her- 
self in two seas, one the waters of tho o- 

cean, and the other those evaporated thuds 
rollod up in masses like the Alpine moun- 

tains, which the winds deposite in snow 

and ice, in places beyond the influence of 
the solar heat. It wag then, in short, that 
the hemispheres found their equilibrium. 
Uric may lorin some taca oi ims immense 

evaporation, by considering that which is 

occasioned by the sun daily, whilst above 
the horizon in tho torrid zones, and which 
condensed into clouds, the winds trans- 

port and deposite in those places where he 

no longer shines. It is evident, that a 

portion of the globe becoming lighter by 
the warmth of day, and the other half hea- 
vier by the coldness of the night, the earth 
losing its equilibrium ought to turn upon 
its poles; and as it always advances from 
the west, which is tho heaviest, towards 
the sun,, and repels the eastern surface 
which he has rendered lightest, sho turns 

in a sense opposed to that of his attractive 
force. Thus her rotation is in equilibri- 
um with his attraction; for if sho turned in 

the direction of her course, or in concur- 

rence with his attraction, sho would un- 

doubtedly precipitate herself into the sun. 

The force of this daily evaporation of 
the ocean is very considerable in the tor- 

rvl totin wo may perceive it with u 

gance at the volume of its clouds, pil 
e« up like tho Cordilleras, and driven 

continually to the west by the trade winds. 
But however clear may be its azure at- 

mosphere. if the winds but change, -n in 

instant the subtile vapors with which it 

w ae cluwgod, become sensible, in the form 

of dense clouds, which obscure the heav- 

ens. The air in these latitudes, is at all 

times so humid, that it corrodes steel ex- 

posed to its action, and tho gold and silver 
stuffs which are transported to, and from 

the Indies;—must be shielded from its in 

flucnce, by trunks lined with soldered tin; 
-without this precaution they are ruined by 
tho searching moisture. Join to the evap* 
oration of the torrid zones, that of the two 

temperate, and even a part of the giaciul 
zones, it is evident, that the sun acting at 

the same time upon nearly half of the sur- 

face of the globe, renders it lighter by his 

presence. Hut ns tlio vapors which ho 

thus raises,—fall again by the cold of night 
on the hemisphere which he abandons, it 

follows that tho impelling rotary force is 

doubled; one side of the globe becoming 
heavier, whilst the other is reduced in 

weight. 
'Hus mechanism wmcii pruuuv.c«. 

successive days and nights, is similar to 

that which balances the poles, and w hich 

(Tjves the alteration to the seasons, i hns 

when the ices of the one are more consul 
crablo than those of the opposite pole, it 

approaches its hemisphere to the sun, and 

enjoys the gonial summer, whilst the oth- 

er'which recedes is bound in wintry chains 

lJut this latter becoming heavier in its turn 

by the ucoumul*ting SHOW'S and ICCS, Qlld 

the former, lighter by the dissolution of a 

portion of its own, they change alternately 
their temperatures and seasons, placing 
them m equilibrium, in the annual motions 

of iho earth from North to South, aiiyj 
from South to North. It is from the lame 
source that is derived the motions of the 
eirth from West to blast, giving us the al- 
ternations of night am! day.—The side pre- 
sented to the sun being always heaviest, 
the globe of necessity turns upon himself I 

The author would have been able, w-t * i 
the aid of some algebraic formula, to give 
an imposing and mysterious air to these 

principles, hut he regards calculation as "j 
dangerous service, especially when opph ; 

cd to the laws of nature, for if this science 
set-» out with a wrong principle* as :re- 

qucntly happens, it leads to incalculable 
errors, although every succeasive deduc-, 
tion in the process, lie j»eifectly legitimate. J 
God only knows the primary causefcof Ins 

works; man caft only compass tlieir eiTccts 
and consequences. I 

The author, then, lias limited himself to 

the demonstration of the perpetual action 

of die solar light upon the evaporation ot 

the seas, and concluded thence tne rota 

tion of the earth. He supposes that it 

roils upon itself in a direction opposed to 

to the suit, and that its revolutien is earn 

vnJeot to the attraction ct tljat sutr. i bus 

beho!! the force of the impulsion. u a** 
uituuslv assumed by the Newtonian*, re* 

placed by a force at once competent, mid 
natural. He furthermore behoves, that as 

the globe is round, it might turn in any 
sense. He finds nndiflicuiy in believing 
the tradition, which Herodotus heard from 
the priests ofEgypt, that the sun rose twice 

in the west; nor those Chinese annals, 
which assure us that the sun was seen fif- 

ty successive days without setting in th* 
west, whence followed a universal deluge. 
This supposes that the earth had then * 

changed her poles, snd instead of turning 
upon her equator, from west to east, sire 
turned on one of the meridians, from North 
to South. The two poles now being di- 

rectly influenced by the solar heat, the o- 

ceans of ice which had enveloped them 
for ages, had dissolved. 

The glacial ocean is then tho primitive 
sea. Hence is r>*ivtul by the ac tion cf 
the sun, and of the atmospV«»re, the fluid 
ocean, the Aerial ocean, and hotly the 
Subterranean sea—in all four 

The first as we have just seen is pla*cd 
upon the polos of the earth, and is divide^ 
into two seas, which by their alternate dia- 

I solution and congelation, give by turns the 
j-eusoas, as they are attracted or recede 
respectively from the* sun. 

This ocean is the mother of the sens. 

There arc parts of it dispersed in consul* 
erable masses upon tli« mountain heights, 
us upon the Cordilleras, the Alps, Taunts 
and many others.— Those are the sources 

of riio streams and rivers, that irrigate the 
continents. 

I ho liquid ocean surrounds the earth, 
and 13 nearly twice ns largo. Although 
salt, it nourishes an infinity of animals and 
plants. It continually diminishes, as wo 

shall perceive. 
The Aeriel ocean, although the least 

palpable, appenrs the most extensive. To 
it, wc must refer all those clouds that tra- 
verse the atmosphere, and not only the 

daily reparation of tho glacial ocean, and 
of the ices which cover the mountain sum- 

mits, but the sustenance of rivulets nnd 
rivers, which irrigate the forests and prai- 
ries, the lands cultivated by the hand of 
man, and m short, the entire globe. 

The clouds which wander through (lie 

atmosphere, the snow and rain which they 
pour out upon the earth, suffice not (ogive 
even a feeble conception of its extent. 

The most transparent portion of the at- 

mosphere, is at ull times tilled with its hu- 
midity We have s«*m summers, serene 
and hot, during which not u drop of rain 

has fallen, yet the trees of the forest was 

full of vigor, the elms planted along the 
highways wero covorod with verdure; tho* 
each of these trees consumed, in twenty 
four hours, more than a hundred measures 
ol water. These loaves ns wo have been 
assured by academical memoirs, pumped 
this quantity ol Quid m a cloudless atmos- 

phere. 
It is to the Aeritil ocean, that we must at- 

tribute the origin ol dew, winch doe* not 

always fall from the heavens as we for- 
merly believed, but springs also from tho 
earth, as experience has proved. It pours 
out, ut night, humidity and dews upon tho 
western parts of the globe, and rendering 
them heavier, forces the earili to turn them 
towurds the sun, whilst at the same time, 
the eastern portion being lighter bv bis ac- 

tion, and consequently loss uttractcd, must 
recede. 

The fourth ocean 19 the subterranean. 
A portion of the effects of the Aerial ocean 

might be attributed to it; but we know lit* 
lie more than the fact of its existence. 

How can it extond its vivifying succour 

to vegetables, heuped round with rocks, 
and in the midst of quarries?—’Neverthe- 
less I have seen many trees grow m the 
bosom of the hardest rocks. Who has 
not witnessed, with astonishment, during 
the most parching heats of summer, tufts 
of odoriferous flowers, lull of freshness 
crowning our walks?—dt ;ip|>earH to me, 
more probable, that these plants pump flio 
air of its. humidity by their leaves, than 
that lho*r roots imbibe it Irom a |M.*bbly 
wall. However, every thing proves (hat 

i subterranean ocean exists; our wells are 

a palpable evidence of the fact, und it is 

probable, that earthquakes oro attributable 
♦N the same source 

May not a remedy, for these tornbki 

pienomeim, no foooi f e.icn.ivo ««»• 

tiori? ,. 

M&r. gecms placed upon this earth to ca- 

o per ate, not iff the formation of works 

vhicli embellish it, but to assist in their 

.reservation. 
IV more important appertain to thd 

proprietor, that is to say, to the Cieator. 
Ho has reserved to man, hu temporary 
tenant, the tnmor repairs. 

* 
_ [r^scoiitinnsd.^ ^ 

TheNcw York Daily Advertiser states 

that,“Mr. MgLxve,our Minister at Lon- 
lonjttb «rittea private letters to bis friends 
staliKfoat no advances had been maile 
m ihFncgnti.ifM* the Colonial 

^ 

Trade, hut ihattnc matter stood as it dtd * 

two years agn. Th^c is vei^r liftfo prob- » 

ability of any thing being done that will bo 
important to the interests of this country. ^ 

To destroy Rots and Mice.—Mix flour 
of malt wills some butter, and add thereto 
a drbpor two of oil of annisced; make it ud 

into balls, and bail your traps with it. if 
you have thousands, by this meaoa yen 
may take them all. 


